INTRODUCTION
The emanate field of sensor networks which use wireless connectivity gives us new classes of applications that provide a fast response in large number of fields. Wireless sensor network is used as a data acquisition to transfer data in between two minims or more. It is the fastest and the one the reliable mode of transmission with high security and safe reception at low cost in the field.
Wireless sensor network (WSN) provides advancement in safety of military to agriculture and has various applications in daily routine works as well as monitoring, control and home based networks [1] , [2] . WSNs consist of small, inexpensive devices that communicate with each other using a wireless communication based on multi hop keying. A wireless sensor network has some protocols and algorithms to adapt the emerged situation. There are a lot of nodes in the networks. Each node has itself a different identity which makes itself a different executer. Each node consist of processor, sensor, memory, antenna and battery mainly AAA batteries. More than 2 nodes make a cluster. Cluster is nothing just the group of nodes it's just named to identify the group of nodes in the network. Each cluster has one node which control and gives instruction to the whole cluster nodes which itself called a cluster head (CH).
In this work, Reliable Messaging Protocol has been modified based on potential field and skeleton graph approaches. The performance of the network has been analyzed and the proposed work is compared with previous method.
II. PROBLEM SPECIFICATION
Sensors are the one of the biggest and most powerful deployment of the scientist towards the wireless network. Before these wireless networks were used for data acquisition only. But these sensors give us new application which has to be implemented in the network. So prior to this they have implemented sensors of different types according to avail in the network. In this statement of undertaking individually present a work towards the sensor network navigation scheme but without use of server. It's generally implemented on mountains, hills or GPS denied environments. In this individually made an algorithm which detects the emergency and gives us the best way to go out from emergency occurred in the field. In this section individually deals with objective, methodology and software used for the reliable messaging protocol. 
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III. DESIGN PRINCIPLES
In this design of advanced reliable messaging protocol is done at Bluetooth technology using ZIGBEX. Then the comparative analysis in terms of output characteristics and linear characteristics are done.
Design Procedure
For designing Sensor network navigation following steps are followed:-1. Write the Nesc script of the route that is to be design. The Nesc script is used to define the device parameters and process. 2. Device Parameters are the basically the specification of the devices in the details. It includes information such as design rule length unit (technology), devices architecture details such as length, width, height etc. 3. Device process uses the device parameters to form the actual devices. For example it uses different sensor to define the different region of the network such as simple and emergency and uses device parameters to define its length, width and height. 4. In order to make structure from Nesc script we need layout diagram of the device. The layout diagram is used to represent the different types of the devices such telosb-mote, zigbex and mica2. 5. Then the AVR Modeler is used to create the hex file. It is a file that contains device information in the form of binary digits. The hex file is then load in the device simulator to perform the simulation analysis.
Design Process
To build the basic structure of the system individually deploys all the latent nodes on the field. They are used for communication and sensing purposes in the network. They are Telosb mote sensors with low power wireless module [9] for the sensor networks. Firstly in the whole area raster scanning has to be done as shown in figure above. It is from one sensor to another but it only done in between mobile nodes, no latent node is included in this scanning. After this all the mobile nodes near the area of threatening field make a shape as shown in Fig. 2 (b) which detect and make the whole threatening area a dead zone. 
. Escorting Piloting on the Road Map
In general way piloting can be described in 3 sections. 1) Where I am now (Decide the site of user) -In this mobile node is in which latent node decide the site of the user on the field. 2) Where should I go -Mobile node detects latent node and then latent node find the cluster in the mobile nodes which controls all the mobile nodes [11] in the network also called as super node. Then super node gives instructions to nodes to make a safe path from mobile node user to the end or destination.
3) How to arrive -just follow the mobile to mobile nodes in latent nodes and go to the super node you reached on the destination as shown in figure above. 
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9: send message is attained 10: inform node is shut off 11: end if 12: end while C. Reacting to Emergency Dynamics and Route Efficiency This depends upon the edge weights of the road map. It is used to find sub path and short path from the emergency event to the destination. The weight of the edge is based on the length of the edge. Edge weights are just for some time and after that interval it expires. The weight of edge e is: 
IV. IMPLEMENTATION EXPERIENCE
To contrivance such a protocol in system, individually need to meticulously dwell some technical matter when exploiting in this propositions in a sensor network. In this individually approximate the space of two nodes by closing the counting of hops from transmitter to receiver means from start to end. Individually describe some volatiles which verdict the prestige of each node. Threat marks ongoing node dwell in or out to the threatening area. If threat is 1 then it occupies in the threatening area if 0 then does not possess threatening area. Dist records the space from the ongoing node to the tolerable area on the threatening field, and s.mSet analyze and save the combination of nodes on the horizon areas of threatening field. Next Hop.r.s and s.rDist are two fickles that chronicles the rated information for the node on the map road site. Next Hop fetch and save the number close to next hop sensor forth the direction on the road close to path. Dist detects the nearest distance to the areas of the threatening events crop up from the ongoing node to the shut off node.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The performance ratio is defined to be h/h opt . A higher ratio demonstrates an improved security of the prepared track, as the closest surface from the track to the threatening areas is larger.
A. Minimum Distance to Threat In minimum distance to threat H denote the closest area from the prepared track to the threatening areas, and h opt specify the minimum distance to the threatening areas from the originating path that maximizes d. For a path touching any two minima's presented on the streets, h/h opt = constant.
Where h opt= {1/(d+x) β-1 } B. Abbreviated Path Abbreviated path is also depends upon the performance ratio which is l/l opt . Individually appraise the path capability by correlating the area of the route deal in each access with the area of the abbreviated path that does not go over from the threatening areas l opt . 
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VI. CONCLUSION
The future of technology aim for sensors that can send its research data and images from any part of the world and also sensors that can gives high speed connectivity and provides piloting services to people at any place and anytime. With the proper analysis, this work has put forward the idea for wireless sensor network communication but with a better and advanced approach. A system which is highly flexible yet compact with reliability and improved connectivity summed up as an efficient but low cost as its priority has been discussed. In comparison with the previous approaches, this work has come up with advancement of 10 % -30 % in the factors described in reliable messaging protocol. Minimum distance to threat has been improved from the previous versions with approximately 60%. Another tremendous change, recorded as 20-25 %, which can be noticed is in case of the abbreviated path
